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Vaithilingam et al.: A Review on Gastro Retentive Drug Delivery System

Over several centuries, oral dosage forms have remained incomparably superior to alternative medication 
delivery methods. For its ease of formulation and administration, its stability, and its excellent rate of patient 
compliance, the oral route is preferred. Gastric emptying has been a major drawback for drugs that stay for 
a very short period in the stomach. An innovative method of gastro-intestinal retention allows the dosage 
form to stay in the gastrointestinal region for a longer period and maximize drug release. Gastro retentive 
drug delivery system is applied for enhancing bioavailability, local action in the gastric region, maintaining 
steady drug concentrations and minimising the dosage regimen. This review discusses the approaches used 
in gastro retentive drug delivery system, which include floating, high density, muco-adhesive, magnetic and 
various other systems. Floating systems are the most widely used approach under gastro retentive drug 
delivery system. These are extensively used because of their simplicity. Drug content, hardness, particle size 
analysis, weight variation and friability are some of the conventional tests for any dosage form. Along with 
these, buoyancy studies, dissolution studies, and swelling index are also carried out. Techniques like magnetic 
resonance imaging are widely used in in vivo evaluation. Yet, evaluating entire in vivo efficacy in the case of 
small animals is a significant drawback. Gastro retentive drug delivery system is regarded as a formulative 
strategy to improve the activity and bioavailability of the active pharmaceutical ingredient based on its 
benefits and applications. It is anticipated that numerous more studies will uncover Gastro retentive drug 
delivery system's full potential.

Key words: Oral dosage form, gastric emptying, study drug concentration, gastro retentive drug delivery 
system

Oral route is defined as the most convenient route of 
drug delivery. Oral route is desired for its simplicity 
in formulation and administration, stability and 
excellent rate of patient compliance[1]. The oral drug 
delivery method has a great deal of possibilities 
for combining medications from different classes 
and dose ranges. It is one of the earliest dose 
forms that have evolved in line with more modern 
developments, such as the use of nanotechnology. 
The stomach is a major organ in the gastro-intestinal 
tract. It is located between the oesophagus and the 
duodenum. The stomach is further divided into four 
chambers, namely the cardia, fundus, body, and 
pylorus[2]. Various secretions of the stomach include 
hydrochloric acid, electrolytes, and glycoproteins like 
intrinsic factors, mucin, and several other enzymes. 
Gastric motility and secretion are regulated by neural 
and humoral mechanisms[3]. Gastric secretions can 

be facilitated by eating and swallowing (the cephalic 
phase), the arrival of food in the stomach (the gastric 
phase), and the entry of food into the intestine (the 
intestinal phase)[4,5]. Gastric emptying has been a 
major drawback for drugs that stay for a very short 
period in the stomach.

An innovative method of allowing the dose form to 
stay in the gastrointestinal region for a longer amount 
of time so that maximum release is achieved is 
gastro-retentive drug administration. The solubility 
and bioavailability of a substance are likely to 
increase with such a strategy given the stomach's 
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natural acidity. Pharmacological and physiological 
approaches can be used to induce gastro retention. 
By stimulating duodenal or jejunal receptors, some 
naturally occurring compounds, such as fats and 
their derivatives, can postpone the emptying of the 
stomach. Pharmacologically on administering some 
drugs like propantheline in a dosage form may help 
delay the gastric emptying[6].

Designing an oral dosage form presents several 
challenges, including unpredictable gastric 
emptying, a shorter gastro intestinal transit time, and 
the existence of an upper small intestine absorption 
window. A delivery system that can increase the 
drug's stomach residence time must be developed 
in order to surmount these challenges[6]. Some 
medications with short half-lives are eliminated 
rapidly and call for frequent dosing. Gastro 
Retentive Drug Delivery System (GRDDS) is used 
to decrease the number of doses. In order minimize 
the number of doses, GRDDS is employed. They 
keep the drug concentration in the plasma stable, 
allowing for extended release. Additionally, it 
lessens plasma concentration fluctuations such that 
it is reproducible[7]. 

The phases of gastric emptying can be differentiated 
into four as shown in fig. 1. Phase I, also referred to 
as the baseline phase, includes irregular contractions 
and lasts for 30 to 60 min. Phase II is the preburst 
phase, which begins out as erratic action potentials 
and contractions and lasts for 20 to 40 min. It gets 
stronger with time. Phase III, often known as the 
surge phase, lasts for 10 to 20 min and is characterised 
by regular, intense contractions. Only 0 to 5 min or 8, 
9, are spent in Phase IV[8,9]. 

Longer stomach retention of the medicine can increase 
bioavailability, reduce drug waste, and increase the 
solubility of less soluble pharmaceuticals at high pH. 
Local drug distribution to the stomach and proximal 
sections of the small intestine is made possible by 
this kind of drug delivery mechanism. Formulations 
based on buoyancy work as a principle that gives a 
quick and straightforward technique to extend gastric 
retention duration and also enable sustained release 
of medications[10].

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL FACTORS 
AFFECTING GRDDS
The physicochemical properties of the gastro-
retentive formulations, including shape, size, and 
density, have a major impact on the efficacy and 

residence time of the system in the intended location. 
Dosage form plays an important role in achieving 
higher stability and maintaining uniform release. 
In general, round, or spherical shapes are preferred 
for oral dose forms since they are more effective 
than other shapes. Tetrahedron and ring-shaped 
formulations having a flexural modulus of 48 and 
22.50 kilo pounds per square inch are reported to 
have a better gastro-residence time of 24 h compared 
with other shapes[8]. The formulation's size should 
make it simple to swallow. Controlling the gastro 
residence is also crucial. The mean diameter of pyloric 
antrum is 12.8±7 mm. Designing a formulation 
greater than this prevents the transition of dosage 
form from the stomach to intestine, increasing the 
residence period[11]. According to Vinchurkar 
[12] a diameter bigger than 7.5 mm can demonstrate 
improved gastro residence. Gastro retention can 
be achieved through high density and low-density 
systems. Systems with lower densities typically float 
on the surface while systems with higher densities 
sink. Density should be smaller than that of gastric 
contents, or 1 g/cm3, in order to achieve gastric 
floating[13]. To improve residency and encourage 
sinking at the gastric floor, a high-density system's 
density should be more than 2.5 g/cm3[14]. Multiple 
unit formulations show a more expectable release 
profile and insignificant damaging of performance 
because of failure of units, allow co-administration 
of units that have dissimilar release profiles related 
with single unit dosage forms.

IMPACT OF FOOD ON GASTRO 
RESIDENCE
Gastric emptying is significantly influenced by both 
the fed and unfed states. Low frequency of Migrating 
Myoelectric Complex (MMC) in the fasting state 
might cause gastro retention time to increase by 
up to 400 times, which in turn depends on how the 
frequency of food intake[15]. In the fed state, the size of 
the pylorus goes up to 19 mm, resulting in expulsion 
of food from the stomach, into the intestine[16]. 
However, presence of food is also found to delay the 
gastric emptying, as it disrupts the MMC[17]. A meal 
that is heavy in protein or fat can lengthen the period 
of gastric retention by 4 to 10 h[18]. Calories only 
has a minor contribution towards gastric residence. 
Food viscosity is also reported to delay the gastric 
emptying rate[19]. The motility pattern of stomach 
is altered by intake of fatty acids and indigestible 
polymers; they decrease the gastric emptying. 
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PATIENT ORIENTED FACTORS 
AFFECTING GASTRIC RETENTION
When an oral dosage form is administered with a 
large quantity of water, the pH rises to 6-9. In turn, 
the stomach does not get enough time to release the 
required acid as the content empties from the stomach. 
The chances of drug dissolution are higher in a fed 
state than in fasting conditions. Gastric retention time 
is more in geriatric patients and less in infants. Gastric 
retention increases with age. People above 70 exhibit 
significantly longer residence time[20]. Females tend 
to display delayed gastric emptying compared to 
males. This could be justified by the impact of 
female hormone[21]. Gastro retention time varies with 
presence of pathological gastric conditions like ulcer, 
diabetes, thyroid dysfunction, Chron’s disease, etc. 
Interestingly, emotional state of the patient can also 
influence the gastric residence. It is seen that mental 
depression and anxiety can decrease and increase the 
gastric emptying rate, respectively[17]. The retention 
of dosage form in the gastric region can vary based 
on supine and upright positions. Upright positions 
can favour the low-density systems by retaining the 
dosage form on the surface of the gastric content, 
whereas supine position can prolong the residence 
time for high density systems[18].

DRUGS AND GASTRIC EMPTYING
Several drugs are identified to have effect on gastric 
emptying rate. This can be due to altered muscle 
movements or hormonal. Drugs like anticholinergics, 
antihistamines, tricyclic antidepressants, 
antihypertensives, antacids can influence gastric 

emptying. Antacids tend to reduce the acidity of the 
stomach, increasing the pH, and delay the gastric 
emptying. Sedatives and anaesthetics are also found 
to have depressing effect on gastric movements[22]. 

MERTIS AND DEMERITS OF GRDDS 
Every drug delivery approach comes with its own 
merits and demerits, so is GRDDS (Table 1)[23-25].

CHOICE OF DRUGS FOR GRDDS
The selection of drug intended for GRDDS is 
important. The drugs chosen for GRDDS should be 
stable at the pH of the stomach. For the drugs that are 
less active or poorly soluble in intestinal pH, opting 
GRDDS offers better therapeutic efficacy. This 
approach can also provide benefits in case of local 
drug delivery to the stomach. Table 2 shows the list 
of drugs that can be successfully used in GRDDS. 
Likewise, drugs with lesser acidic solubility 
(phenytoin), less stable in acidic environment 
(erythromycin), drugs having selective release in 
colon (corticosteroids) cannot be delivered using this 
delivery system[25-28].

APPROACHES FOR GRDDS 
GRDSS has been widely explored in last 4 decades. 
Various advancements enabled to prolong the 
duration it stays in stomach like swelling and 
expanding systems, floating systems, bio adhesive 
systems, magnetic systems, gas generating systems 
and high-density systems[8,29]. The classification of 
GRDDS is shown in fig. 2. 

Fig. 1: Phases of gastric emptying
Note: (  ): Phase I; (  ): Phase II; (  ): Phase III and (  ): Phase IV
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Merits Demerits

Better bioavailability Not useful if drugs can cause gastric irritation 

Minimum number of dosing Suitable only for drugs that are stable in gastric pH

Treating GI issues Drugs much have greater solubility in gastric fluid

Steady drug concentration May cause problems in adherence to mucus wall

Economical Widely affected by nature of meal and other factors

Minimized risk of developing resistance Swelling based systems may take longer time

Appreciable for drugs with short half-lives

Controlled release and minimized fluctuations  

TABLE 1: MERITS AND DEMERITS OF GRDDS

Property Drugs Use

Local action Ranitidine Anti-ulcer

Metronidazole, Amoxicillin Anti-Helicobacter pylori treatment 

Control plasma fluctuations Ciprofloxacin, Clarithromycin Anti-microbial 

Unstable in alkaline pH Captopril Anti-hypertensive

Metronidazole Anti-protozoal 

Metformin HCl Anti-diabetic 

Low solubility at high pH Diazepam Anxiolytic 

Chlordiazepoxide

Furosemide Diuretic 

Verapamil HCl Anti-hypertensive 

Primary absorption in stomach Amoxicillin Anti-microbial 

TABLE 2: DRUGS USED IN GRDDS

Fig. 2: Classification of GRDDS
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rate for a longer period of time, as demonstrated 
in fig. 3. The system is made up of hydrophilic 
polymers so that it can maintain buoyancy. Most 
commonly employed polymer is Hydroxypropyl 
Methylcellulose (HPMC). The polymer hydrates 
and builds a gelled barrier on the outer surface. On 
swelling, the drug releases in a determined rate.

Floating system can be further classified as a single 
unit and multiple unit which contain further sub 
types as effervescent and non-effervescent system. 
An effervescent system is made up of swellable 
polymers along with effervescent materials. For 
example, sodium bicarbonate. These are also known 
as gas generating systems. The evolution of carbon 
dioxide from the system on interaction with the 
gastric content, results in propulsion which causes 
floating. Inflatable systems contain a chamber filled 
with volatile material, which evaporate at the body 
temperature, inflating the chamber. This promotes 
the system to float on the gastric contents. 

Non-effervescent systems, on swelling, tend to 
restrict their exit through pylorus. It is made up 
of swellable cellulose type of hydrocolloids, 
polysaccharides, and matrix-forming polymers like 
polycarbonate, polyacrylate, polymeth-acrylate, and 
polystyrene[36-38].

High density GRDDS system: 

In this technique, the dosage form is made of high-
density polymers such that it is denser than the gastric 
secretions. Therefore, sinks to reach the bottom of the 
stomach (fig. 3). The prepared dosage form is coated 
with the polymers. Titanium dioxide, zinc oxide, iron 
powder, and barium sulphate are among the polymers 
that are frequently utilised. The density is kept at 
optimum of 4.9 g/cm3, increasing up to 10.5 g/cm3. 
The system can tolerate the peristaltic movement of 
the gastric region and remain settled because of the 
high density. They slowly sink in the gastric content 
and reach rugae of the stomach[30,31]. However, 
dose size is a major obstacle in designing a high-
density system. Drugs with large dose size cannot be 
delivered via GRDDS[32]. They are usually seen in 
the forms of high-density pellets and tablets[33]. 

Floating systems:

Under GRDDS, floating systems are the most popular 
strategy. These are extensively used because of their 
simplicity. The bulk density of the medication and 
the type of polymer utilised are the key determinants. 
The density of the system must be lower than that of 
the gastric fluid so that it can float on the surface of the 
gastric contents[34,35]. The system will remain buoyant 
in the stomach without altering the gastric emptying 

Fig. 3: Floating and high-density GRDDS
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Fig. 4: Mechanism of bio adhesion

ethyl cellulose, Eudragit RS-PO[39-41].

Magnetic systems:

The magnetic systems are based on magnetic attraction 
force exerted between two magnets. The formulated 
dosage form is prepared using the mixture of API, 
excipients and a small quantity of magent[15]. Once 
it reaches the stomach, the dosage form is attracted 
towards the gastric wall by placing an external 
magnet over the stomach (fig. 5). This increases the 
gastric residence time and bioavailability[28,42]. An 
external magnet of strength 1700 G was found to 
retain magnetic granules in the gastric regions for 
more than 2 h[43]. The major disadvantage of magnetic 
systems is placement of external magnet. It is found 
to have very low patient compliance compared to 
other GRDDS approaches[18]. 

Bioadhesive system:

As the name confers, these formulations are made up 
of bio adhesive/mucoadhesive polymers which tend 
to bind to the mucosa of gastric lining and tend to 
hold the system in the stomach for longer time. Thus, 
the gastric residence is prolonged. Bio adhesive 
system is formulated using polymers along with 
mucoadhesive agents. The adhesion of the system 
and the gastric wall is achieved by two stages, 
namely, contact and alliance. Initially the system 
undergoes wetting and forms contact with the gastric 
mucosal layer (fig. 4). Then the system continues 
to form chemical bonding with the gastric mucosa 
with the hydrogen bond forming groups present in 
the hydrophilic polymer used. This system is usually 
made of hydrophilic polymers like carbopol 971P, 
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friability, weight variation are some of the conventional 
tests for any dosage form[47]. Dissolution, buoyancy 
studies, swelling index, muco-adhesion, magnetic 
strength, x-ray studies have special notice[45,48].

Buoyancy and dissolution:

Ability of the dosage form to float is a based on its 
buoyancy. Floating time is estimated by dissolution. 
Float lagging time is the time taken for the dosage 
form to initiate floating. Dissolution can be carried 
out in United States Pharmacopeia dissolution 
apparatus using 900 ml of simulated gastric fluid or 
acidic buffer at 37-39°.

Swelling index: 

The dosage form is placed in a determined medium 
and measured before and after. The difference in 

CHALLENGES
GRDDS is a site-specific delivery system, that works 
in the stomach. The major challenge in designing a 
GRDDS is retaining the dosage form in the stomach 
and upper intestinal region for a longer period. 
Gastric mobility and peristaltic movement of the GIT 
are significant concerns contributing to the expulsion 
of the system[44]. High caloric and fatty diet, age, 
gender, pathological state, alter the gastric emptying 
rate[45]. Inter subject variation in pylorus size and 
peristaltic movement have to be taken into serious 
considerations. Another challenge is controlling the 
drug release with prolonging gastric retention before 
the drug gets metabolized[46].

EVALUATION OF GRDDS
Drug content, hardness, particle size analysis, 

Fig. 5: Magnetic GRDDS
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able to reduce the occurrence of stomach tumours by 
74 %, whilst a standard tablet dosage form was only 
able to lower this incidence by 25 %[51]. Famotidine 
mini-tablets developed by Zhu et al.[52] with HPMC 
K4M as a release-retarding and swelling polymer, 
carbopol 971P, and sodium bicarbonate were found 
to have better in vivo efficacy when floating and 
bio adhesion were combined. The mini-tablets 
were evaluated in rat models and may increase 
bioavailability by 1.62 %[52]. Despite of its challenges 
and drawbacks, few marketed GRDDS formulations 
are available, shown in Table 3[46,53,54].

CONCLUSION
GRDDS is considered a formulative strategy to 
enhance the absorption and bioavailability of the 
active pharmaceutical ingredient by retaining it in 
the absorptive window. It is a popular technique that 
has been widely studied for the past few decades. It 
offers effective drug delivery by improving patient 
compliance and minizing dosing frequency. It is 
firmly concluded that GRDDS has the potential to 
enhance the therapeutic efficacy of drugs that exhibit 
active absorption in the gastric region. It is obvious 
that clinical assessments of GRDDS still lack a solid 
foundation. Various new gastroretentive approaches 
using combinations of techniques remain less 
explored. It is anticipated that further investigation 
will reveal the extended potential of GRDDS. 

weight confers to the swelling capacity. 

X-ray study: 

As a part of in vivo analysis, X-Rays can be obtained 
to locate the position of the dosage form in gastric 
tract. Techniques like magnetic resonance imaging 
are widely used in in vivo evaluation. Evaluating 
complete in vivo efficacy is though a major setback 
in case of small animals. It is evident that in vitro 
studies are numerous compared to in vivo results of 
animals and human subjects[46].

BIOLOGICAL ASPECT
The in vitro behavior of the formulation must 
correlate with the in vivo performance. Lin et 
al.[49] formulated nilotinib GRDDS to improve its 
oral solubility. According to the pharmacokinetic 
studies carried out on rabbits, they claimed that the 
improved oral bioavailability varied between 2.65-
8.39 fold compared to the corresponding commercial 
formulation. Kim et al.[50] prepared pregabalin based 
non-effervescent floating and swelling GRDDS. 
They performed in vivo evaluations on beagle dogs 
and noticed dose dependent pharmacokinetics. It was 
evident that non effervescent floating system was 
preferrable for once-a-day delivery of pregabalin, 
in terms of obtained results[50]. Shishu and Aggarwal 
conducted an in vivo anti-tumor investigation to 
evaluate the therapeutic efficacy of floating calcium 
alginate beads of 5-flurouracil. In mice, it was 
discovered that the multiple unit floating system was 

Approach API Brand Manufacturer

Floating system Alginic acid Gaviscon Reckitt Benckiser Healthcare, 
UK

Cefaclor Cefaclor LP Galenix, France

Tramadol Tramadol LP

Diazepam Valrelease Roche, UK

Levodopa, Benserazide Madopar

Ciprofloxacin hydrochloride Cifran OD Ranbaxy, India

Aluminium and magnesiun Topalkan Pierre Fabre Medicament, 
France

Swellable system Baclofen Baclofen GRS Sun Pharma, India

Gabapentin Gabapentin GR Depomed Inc, USA

Metformin hydrochloride Glumetza

Gas generating system Ofloxacin Oflin OD Ranbaxy, India

Bio adhesive system Rifaximin Xifaxan Lupin, India

TABLE 3: MARKETED GRDDS FORMULATIONS
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